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Library mainstay wins award - 3
Winter 2000

THE LIBRARY CONNECTION
&iety fOr Advancement of wynter Library
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Teddie
Aggeles
SAPL
President

Resources for the
new millennium
The past decade has been one of
great change for USF St. Petersburg,
especially for the library that serves
as the core of our university. Many
SAPL members have watched the
campus and the Poynter Library
grow, and now we will be a four-year
college. That change puts ·the library
in a distinctive new light.
When we broke ground for the
current library on April 16, 1993,
thoughts were on a new facility to
serve the existing population of
students. Little did we know that
our library would be open to an
entire new student population that
included freshmen and sophomores .
With the addition of new students, the library doors and floors
will feel the hand and footprints of
youth searching for information and
meaning. They will be the first true
class ofthe St. Petersburg campus to
call themselves freshmen and will
study with nontraditional students
returning to school and with St.
Petersburg Junior College students.
All of the energy expended by
those who spend hours each day
making certain students have books,
periodicals, videos and on-line
information will be there to share
the moment. As always, they will
guide and assist students, regardless
See RESOURCES on page 3

Presidential papers donated
It's there now! The bound
collection of signed papers from
each U.S. President from Washington to Truman is in an honored
case in the special collection room
of our Poynter Library. Each
document has been photographed
and displayed separately for easy
viewing.
In 1925, when she was in her
mid-thirties, Helen Myers Miller,
wife of businessman Thomas
William Miller of Cleveland and
St. Petersburg, decided to collect
presidential signatures. The
notion became, in the next 50
years, a mission. She asked for
help from friend and researcher
Veronica Hutchinson, who was in
a position to bid on the extremely
rare signed documents as they
became available from dealers
and other collectors. It became
more than a hobby, more than
just being a collector. It was a way
for Mrs. Miller to show her pride
in being an American and to
develop in the Miller children an
appreciation of American history.
By the time Joane Miller, her
daughter-in-law, saw the collection, Jeane remembers thinking it
was awesome. The documents had
been bound into a handsome book
in Mrs. Miller's private library
where it could be climatically and
light controlled for protection. She
and her husband, Parker, always
knew that when it was their
"watch" the collection should be
placed where others could revere
it as had the Miller family.
Their watch came about as
both Parker and Joane witnessed
the growth of the USF St. Peters-

Joane Miller and her library gift.

burg campus. They came to see
that its fine new Nelson Poynter
Library and the quality of the
library staff were worthy of the
Miller collection. They talked of
donating the collection to the
library. Mter Parker's death in
1997, Joane consulted their
children, Donna, Pamela, Robert,
Parker Jr. and grandson Taylor to
see if th ey were in agreement to
the gift. They all were enthusiastic
about it.
So on a beautiful April evening
this spring, the Society for Advancement of Poynter Library
(SAPL) presented "A Salut e to
Our History" to hon or t h e Millers
for their wonderful gift and to
introdu ce it to the Special Collection Room.
Guests were greeted on the
library terrace by the Liberty Fife
and Drum Corps of St. Petersburg,
whose members - dressed in
Colonial uniform and playing the
See Presidential on page 3

Book Review

Kathy
Arsenault
Interim Director
Poynter Library

With winter
comes change
Winter is officially here and
the clouds over Bayboro Harbor
have a new look. The least terns
and black skimmers that nested
on the library roof have flown
away but new bird visitors entertain us from our office windows.
Change is in the air.
Landon Greaves, library
director since 1994, retired July 1.
On July 20, USF President Betty
Castor rocked the university
community with her announcement that she would be leaving
USF to head the National Board
for Professional Teaching Standards.
And, on Sept. 28, the State
Board of Education and the
Cabinet authorized the Board of
Regents to finally make it official:
USF St. Petersburg will be a fouryear campus, hosting freshmen
and sophomores beginning in fall
2000 .
Our millennia! year promises
much more than a new look for

our calendars!
But we look forward to the
new century and new administration that comes with it. We have
one of the most attractive library
buildings anywhere to welcome
students, faculty and visitors. We
have a talented and dedicated
librar y staff with the skills and
flexibility to incorporate n ew
technologies.
And most of all, we have the
support of our campus community
and the Society for Advancement
of Poynter Library as we cope with
the changes that are in store for
us.
In the months to come, you
will see a new look to our Virtual
Library and new services and
materials for our incoming lowerlevel students. Thanks to SAPL's
generosity, you will witness an
incr easing emphasis on our
Special Collections Department.
Your gifts enable us to develop and improve access to our
outstanding collections of St.
Petersburg and U.S. historical
materials, natural history illustration, and Mark Twain books and
ephemera.
Finally, many of you will be
asked to participate in the search
for a new library director.
Y2K promises to be an exciting year for Poynter Library and
USF. We are pleased and grateful
that you will be a part of it!

SAPL booksale making its mark - and money
The fourth annual book fair to
benefit Poynter Library was held on
campus in April 1999 and netted
$1651.16.
All books contributed to the
library are examined by Kathy
Arsenault for possible use by the
library itself. The remaining books
are sorted, priced and boxed for the
sale that has been traditionally held
in spring.
Transport of the heavy boxes
from the Library to the site of the
sale, always a logistical problem,
was accomplished by Bill Walker's
son, John, and his friend Laura
Graham. Other volunteers set up
2

the books for display, assisted
customers and cashiered.
These volunteers were Bethia
Caffery, Rita Gould, Imogene
McCorkle, Oscar Blasingame, Teddie
and Butch Aggeles, Margaret
Tappan, Mary Jo and Lanny
Greaves, Earl and Marci Jacobs,
Sally Poynter, Kristina Thyree,
Penny Burns, Joyce and Jim Van
Horn, Kathy Arsenault, Barbara
Reynolds and Sudsy Tschiderer.
Many patrons of the book fair
were past customers, and it appears
to be developing a reputation as a
source of good quality, used books.
- Marion Ballard

Ecology of a Cracker Childhood
Janisse Ray, Milkweed Editions, 1999

Ecology of a Cracker Childhood
by J anisse Ray is a book linked with
the South by more than its name.
The author is a native of the coastal
plains of Southern Georgia who
admits to growing up "in a
junkyard." Her book is a combination of a memoir and a tribute to
natural history.
Her prose is pure cracker and
she makes no apology for it. However, accepting her heritage took
time. She tells of learning to embrace her history and dialect - her
"own bad blood." Ray realizes who
she is and writes about it honestly.
The sunounding pines and
scraps of metal are captured on each
page, along with coons, lilies and
lightning.
"What thrills me most about
longleaf forests," Ray writes, "is how
the pine trees sing. The horizontal
limbs of flattened crowns hold the
wind as if they are vessels, singing
bowls, the air stirs them like a
whistling kettle."
The book comes alive with vivid
details of sunshine striking the
bumpers of dented cars stacked in
the junkyard, the taste of sweet
potato pie and the smell of smoke
mixed with melting resin. Discarded
tires wobble high above children's
heads and red-cockaded woodpeckers
nest 40 feet above the ground in
trees. She describes using the fender
of a bluish-green '50 Nash as a
chalkboard, and receiving a "licking"
with a belt when punished.
Being raised in the woods, Ray
worries about preserving the trees
for future generations. She is concerned with both the disappearance
of cracker culture and her native
habitat.
Ecology of a Cracker Childhood
is an interesting read, especially for
anyone from the cracker territory of
Georgia or Florida who must come to
terms with that history. Ray said it
best with the lines, "It has taken a
decade to whip the shame, to mispronounce words and shun grammar
when mispronunciation and
misspeaking are part of my dialect ...
What I came from has made me who
lam."
- Teddie Aggeles

Library mainstay wins award
Columnist calls Barbara Reynolds
the "best secretary in libraryland"
Poynter Library administrative
assistant Barbara Reynolds won the
1999 Willie Award, bestowed by
American Libraries magazine
columnist Will Manley. Each year
Manley recognizes the unsung
heroes of library
workers, and this
time focused on
administrative
assistants . The
magazine is
circulated nationBarb Reynolds
ally, and Barbara
will soon have a column written
about her. She was nominated by
Poynter Library faculty and staff,
and here's why:
Antique Dealer
Every year when the "inventory
personnel" visit the library, they
need to account for each and every
stick of furniture and piece of equipment that has ever graced our
premises. Barb actually understands
the inventory description and can
find or account for every item in
question while the rest of us can't
remember where we left the pencil
we were using five minutes ago.
Communications & Facilities
Manager I Security Agent
Barb is the "Keeper of the Keys."
She ensures that everyone else has
access to the areas of the library we
need and that all is in good working
order. She makes sure everyone's
telecommunications equipment is
working properly, tracks usage, and
reminds us (occasionally) about the
rules for personal use! She is willing
to nag the physical facilities and
security groups on our campus about
our unique needs to ensure that they
are met in a timely fashion.
Decoder I Language Translator
Barbara can decipher even the
most indecipherable hieroglyphics
that have been scribbled down on
scraps of paper by busy librarians
and administrators.
And who needs a JapaneseEnglish dictionary? The Japanesepublished fax manual says to clean
the rollers with FLEON. Barb knows
they mean FREON ...

Fire Marshal I Emergency Coordinator
When a fire broke out during the
opening of our new library building,
Barb was immediately on the phone
calling 911 and organizing our
"volunteer" fire fighters (the staff,
students, and any other poor soul
who happened to walk by ...).
Friend to the "FRIENDS"
As much as we appreciate our
library's support group, SAPL, and
all that it does for the library, a lot of
credit for the "behind-the-scenes"
work should go to Barbara. She
).llaintains their membership and
mailing lists and records, types
meeting minutes, provides clerical
support to the group, and helps
organize the facilities and food for
fund-raising activities and events.
Grammarian
Having trouble with a sentence
or paragraph? Barb knows how to
tame commas, semicolons, and any
part of speech a writer could conceivably need.
Mathematical Genius
Barb performs complex calculations needed for forms and budget
requests that amaze even the most
advanced bean counters.
Obi-Wan-Kanobi
Imperial Darth Directors may
come and go but Barbara remains.
She is our source of wisdom and
comfort in times of changing administrations. (She has survived four or
five so far.) Her light beams elegantly and steadily, maintaining
the order and continuity of our daily
operations.
****
That's just a partial list of the
reasons Barbara received this honor.
Her Poynter Library colleagues say
they would be lost without her!
Presidential from page 1
tunes of Yankee Doodle, Old
Susanna and the Battle Hymn of the
Republic - seemed to step from the
pages of a history book. David Carr,
a USF history professor, praised the
impressive collection as being a
jewel in the library diadem that
would be enhanced into a seamless
and ongoing collection with signatures and documents from
Eisenhower, Kennedy, Nixon,
Carter, Bush and Clinton.
Mike Slicker of Lighthouse
Books also praised the collection,

Resources from page 1
of all the changes and challenges
that will emerge. Our library's
human resources will be the gentle
force that helps an entire new group
of students feel at home in the
Poynter Library.
Now is an appropriate time to
say thank you to all of those people.
The library staff dedicates its days to
assuring that the library remains
the heart of the campus. As we move
into a generation that has never
lived without technology, libraries
become more precious; so, too, do the
individuals who know the inner
workings of the library system.
The library is a sacred place and
books the treasure within. For
anyone who studied Fahrenheit 451
and 1984 in high school contemporary literature, watching technology
and hardcover books co-exist in one
building decreases the paranoia of
books disappearing.
Both computer information and
hard copy literature share space in
the Poynter Library, making it a
great mix of education for a new
generation of students.
With the availability of Internet
information and a growing collection
of fiction and nonfiction to complement their college education, today's
students have advantages that those
in the past lacked. But all students
who take advantage ofthe library's
resources have "fixed assets" in the
staff who are eager to assist them.
Future students will derive
many benefits from the new millennium and from literacy and research
accomplishments of the last century.
Combine those with the ability to
access the World Wide Web and a
library that whispers tolerance,
equality and wisdom from its walls,
and students who have grown up
mesmerized by computers may
someday discern that time spent
reading in the library altered more
than their grade point average.
saying "it is the representative
essence of what can come about in
the peaceful transition of power in
this country." He pointed out how
each document is unique and personifies the presidents, and that St.
Petersburg is the richer "because
somebody cared enough to give us
this gift."
- Bethia Caffery
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